EYE CARE

for Children

Eyecare for
the Apple of
your eyes

WE CARE FOR EYE CARE
Lawrence & Mayo enjoys pride of place in the retail optical Industry
with an experience spanning more than 130 years. We bring to our
customers state-of-the-art equipments, latest technology and
International products.
Quality eye care through our PRECISION EYE TEST.
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4
Transparency & consistency in pricing.
Wide range of frames, spectacle lenses, contact lenses,
4
sunglasses, eyewear accessories – both domestic and
international brands.
Quality services through continual improvement in equipment
4
and process.
4
First optician in India to get the ISO 9001-2000 certification.
Here at Lawrence & Mayo the work culture, technology and
customer care has grown for over 130 years, nurtured by our
committed dedication to serve your eyes. For more information,
email us at info@lawrenceandmayo.co.in

www.lawrenceandmayo.co.in
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Our National Network
4
AHMEDABAD : Ellis Bridge 26400284 / 26466160
4
BANGALORE : Barton Centre 25588170 / 25588815, N. R. Road 22133135 /
22120318 /22120309, Indiranagar 25205329, Koramangala 25631877, Jayanagar
22456124, Malleswaram 23311392
4
CHENNAI : Mount Road 28412912 / 28415213, T-Nagar 28158668 / 28157843,
Annanagar 26222314 / 26223694, Alwarpet 24672435 / 24672596, Adyar 24452855 /
24452856, Ashok Nagar 24713439 / 24713324, Velachery 22593611 / 22593711
4
COIMBATORE : Tatabad 2481515 / 2481516, R. S. Puram 2544515 / 2544516
4
COCHIN : Ernakulam 2368698 / 2368645
4
DOMBIVLI : Chheda Road 2420693 / 2420696
4
GOA : Panjim 2224343 / 2431414 / 2431417, Margao 2706015 / 2706016
4
GURGAON : DLF Phase IV 2571108 / 2571109
4
HYDERABAD : Nampally 23232697 / 23233959, Banjara Hills 23358852 / 66825279,
Malakpet 24554164, Dilsukhnagar 24052085 / 40138273, Kukatpally 64581720 /
42605407
4
INDORE : M. G. Road 2522288 / 2522299
4
KOLKATA : Govt. Place 22481818 / 22308622, Park Street 22298310 / 22297679,
Kankurgachi 23558622, Golpark 24669225 / 24669226, VIP Road 30243237
4
MUMBAI : D. N. Road 22076049 / 22076051 / 22071827, Santacruz 26490984 /
56242240 / 26491780, Kandivali 28010115 / 28010113, Breach Candy Road
23519559 / 23523679, Andheri 26313376
4
NAGPUR : Dharampeth 2020933 / 3221060
4
NEW DELHI : Janpath 23356500 / 23356262 / 23356639
4
PUNE : Camp 26131882 / 26134737, Ghole Road 25537614 / 25537584,
Kalyani Nagar 32523232/ 32528304, Aundh 25889679 / 25888590
4
SECUNDERABAD : Park Lane 27843995 / 27849629, A. S. Rao Nagar 27162087
4
SURAT : Ghod-Dod Road 2651090 / 2651091
4
THANE : Ghantali Road 25337135 / 25337136
4
VIJAYAWADA : Eluru Road 2575921
4
VISAKHAPATNAM : Jagadamba Centre 2564189 / 2505160, M. V. P. Colony 2719542

www.lawrenceandmayo.co.in
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Good vision is very important to children, because so much of
what they learn is taken in through their eyes. Although most
children have good eye sight in infancy, any defects such as a
squint unless treated at an early age will cause problems later
on in life. As a parent, you strive to help your child develop
into a healthy adult. Therefore, below are few signs that you
could look out for or your child's teacher may notice.
! Short attention span (for the child's age) or frequent day
dreaming.
! Frequent eye rubbing or blinking/squinting.
! Poor hand eye coordination (such as throwing and
catching a ball).
! Avoiding close work.
! Complaints of headache or blurring of vision.
! Drop in scholastic and athletic performance.
! Holding a book very close to read.
! Sitting very close to the television or computer.
Lawrence & Mayo suggests that children should usually have
their first eye test at around 3 years of age (or sooner if
suggested by your doctor), before playgroup or school
begins.

Your Lawrence & Mayo optometrist will check for
refractive errors, such as
Myopia or Short Sightedness:
Occurs when the eye ball is too long or the power of the eye is
too strong. Short sighted people can usually see near objects
clearly but things further away are more blurred.

Hypermetropia or Long Sightedness:
Occurs when the power of the eye is too weak or the eye ball
is too short. Long sightedness is common in children and a
slight degree may not need correction. Long sightedness can
make the eyes try too hard to focus causing headaches or
some times a squint.

Objects seen in different refractive errors

Normal Vision

Myopia
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Hypermetropia
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World-class dispensing services

Astigmatism:

Quality and comfort are just as
important as appearance. At Lawrence
and Mayo, our highly skilled dispensers
follow world-class techniques across
stores to ensure excellence in every
facet. From ensuring that your child's
spectacles have the perfect fit and
vision, to very carefully adjusting and
aligning your child's frame before
taking eye measurements to avoid any
discomfort.

Occurs when the front of the eye is irregularly curved and this
results in distorted vision. You can have astigmatism as well as
long or short sight.

Your Lawrence & Mayo optometrist will also
check for eye disorders, such as
Colour Blindness:
This does not mean you can't see colours but you may find it
hard to tell the difference between certain colours such as
red and green. Colour blindness usually runs in the family and
is more common in boys than girls.

Amblyopia or Lazy Eye:
Occurs when an eye does not learn how to see because of a
fault in coordination or focusing when the eyes are
developing. The result can be a lazy eye which does not work
as well as the other.

Squint:

from the specialist!

When the two eyes don't look in exactly
the same direction it is known as a
squint. Very small children and babies
may appear to squint because of a small
fold of a skin between their eyes and the
bridge of their nose. If this does not
change as the child grows you should
consult an Ophthalmologist who will
advise on the best course of treatment.

Like you, we take utmost care
when it comes to your child's
vision. Our expertise helps us to
handle your child's requirements
precisely with the right fit,
comfort and clarity.

Eyewear for your Child
Lawrence & Mayo
Setting trends since 1877
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Children's spectacles are specially designed to fit properly
and may include one or more extra features to make them
comfortable, safe and easy for your active child to wear.
! Spring sides add durability and increase long term fit.
! Soft, one piece nose pads which
cushion the spectacles across the
bridge are ideal for small noses!
! Curved, wire ear pieces to keep
spectacles on the face and reduce
pressure on the ears.
! Plastic Lenses are light weight and
resistant to breakage.
! Polycarbonate Lenses are thinner
and lighter in weight with impact
resistance and also gives 100
percent protection from harmful ultra violet rays.
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Few tips for reducing eye problems
while watching TV:
Having additional lighting in the viewing
area is good as it reduces strain. The ideal
distance for watching TV should be at
least 3 meters. The TV and the viewer
should be at the same level. Your child
may often watch TV while sitting on the floor or lying in bed.
This may result in fatigue of the eyes and the neck muscles.

Nutrition for your child:

Is it necessary for my child to wear sunglasses?
Your child needs sun protection just as much as you do and
sometimes even more, since they spend more time playing
outdoors and in direct sunlight. UV protection is very
important for children. Most sunglasses feature 99 percent or
100 percent protection from UVA and UVB rays and are
suitable for wear by children as well.

Should your child be interested in contact lenses?
“Whether they are into ballet, playing cricket or basketball
your child may express a desire to wear contact lenses”. One
can’t over stress to you and your child on the need to be
aware of the high level of care required to keep their contact
lenses safe, clean and the importance of regular tests as
advised by your Lawrence & Mayo optometrist.

Few important things:
Always keep a spare pair of spectacles; you may never
know when it will be needed.
! Use spectacle cords and spectacle bands to keep the
spectacles in place.
! If your child refuses to wear
spectacles,
m o t i v a t e h i m t o
wear them by showing him
his favorite cartoon
characters or any of the
sport stars wearing specs
!
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Proper nutrition in childhood can reinforce
lifelong eating habits that contribute to your
child's overall well being and help them to
grow to their full potential. A healthy
nutritious diet will go a long way in
preserving your child’s precious eye sight.

Ensure that these foods are a part of
your child’s diet:
!
!

!
!

!

Vitamin A: cod liver oil, liver, carrots, sweet potatoes.
Vitamin C: peppers (red or green), kale, strawberries,
broccoli, oranges, mangoes.
Vitamin E: sunflower seeds, almonds, peanuts, mangoes.
Lutein and zeaxanthin: spinach, green beans, corn,
broccoli.
Bioflavonoids: citrus fruits, cherries, grapes, plums.

Eye Screening at Schools:
Lawrence and Mayo offer a Vision Screening Program (VSP)
for school students. Our team of specialists will perform eye
screening tests at the school to detect the health of students'
eyes with recommendation for correction, if any. For more
details on VSP email us at info@lawrenceandmayo.co.in
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